JUNE NEWSLETTER

June 30th 2017

GENERAL MANAGERS NEWS
PITT STOP MEMBERS LOYALTY KIOSK
MORE CHOICES ON HOW TO SPEND YOUR
REWARDS POINTS

Hi all

AND MANY MORE

This coming Thursday (6th) will see the installation of the new PITT STOP LOYALTY KIOSK near the entrance to the
gaming room. This facility is available to all Members and will provide you all with a variety of choices on how to
uses your loyalty points you have earned from Food, Beverage and Gaming spends. Options such as pre paid Visa
and EFTPOS cards, Myers, JB Hi Fi, Hoyts, Dan Murphy's and Woollies cards will be available for you to purchase
with your points. Some will have pre determined amounts as to the value you have to have available in points and
other cards have to option for you to “load up” your own chosen values. The terminal is self serve and from what I
have seen very user friendly but we will also be ensuring that all our staff are trained up on this new and exiting
loyalty system so if you are unsure on how to use it just come and see one of us for help.
Over the next few months we will be introducing some new gaming promotions, raffle concepts and a major prize
draw that will also provide ways for you to win more points that then can be used through PITT STOP as well as
some other great promotions that I hope to have details for you in our next newsletter.
Our Christmas in July Monster raffle is here next Friday (7th July) with 40 great prizes to be won including
everyone's favourites 5 HALF HAMS as well as 5 x 1kg of fresh prawns, meat trays, hampers and a SEAFOOD
LUNCH OR DINNER FOR TWO AT THE WATERFRONT RESTAURANT IN THE ROCKS! Over $2000 in great prizes with
our $ 20 cash back special this is definitely one not to be missed.
As you will see Bill has mentioned in his sub Branch report on the back page one of our former Board Members
and long time Member John Boulton has not been too well recently. I spoke to John this morning and although he
is undergoing some treatment he is in high spirits and hoping to go on a cruise in August still. We all wish him well!
I hope to see you all in our Club soon.
Peter Swaby

CLUB PRESIDENTS REPORT
Hello members; well winter has finally arrived with full colours with temperatures down,
and the water temperatures are falling to below twenty degrees, which should suit our Iceberg
swimming members and not only this but my first winter sore throat and cold has arrived!
Last Tuesday I travelled to Kogarah to the RSL Club, for the first turning of the soil for the
commencement of the Capital Bluestone/Kogarah RSL development to commence.
Once again I was reassured with our engagement of Capital Bluestone to be involved with the forthcoming
development of our Club. It was so professionally done. The introduction, to a large crowd, was made by
Ben Fairfax the CEO of Capital Bluestone followed by short addresses by the Federal Member and the Vice
President of the Kogarah RSL Club. Then each of them took a silver shovel (we will have gold) and took turns at
digging into the earth which was followed by a large mechanical shovel taking out a big bite of soil.
This development is hoped to take only about 2 years to complete now all the Development applications etc. have
been finalised. They have sold over 200 of the 220 home units up for sale without one single unit being built.
We will keep all members fully informed of the course of our development which currently is running very
smoothly and ahead of time.
See you in our Club where it is warm and friendly.

“The Vice President of Kogarah RSL and the Capital Bluestone team at the ‘turning of the sod’ ceremony
marking the start of the construction phase of the Development”

WELFARE REPORT

INDOOR BOWLS NEWS

Members on Leave
SYDNEY
GERTRUDE ABBOT - Surry Hills
Tony Culhane
Mary Williams
CASA MIA - Padstow
Reggie Johnson

REGIS—Rose Bay
Brenda Hardwick
ALLOA HOME - Arncliffe
Heather Berghouse

CHARING FIELD - Waverley
Joy Stern

SHALOM - Macquarie Park
Ian Mann

EDINA - Waverley
Keith Kent

LITTLE SISTERS - Randwick
Bernie O'Halloran
Sam Donato

ELIZABETH LODGE - Elizabeth Bay
Graham Williams

SUMMIT CARE - Waverley
Gerald Atkins

WAR VETS - Narrabeen
Wally Rivers
Betty Lou Willis

RONALD COLEMAN
David Hazelhurst
CENTRAL COAST

KEITH PAYNE - Noraville
Gladys Lawson
VICTORIA
BEECHWORTH.
Wilma Wilson
Apologies for any errors or omissions.
If you have any other information please contact our
Welfare Officer: Dave Jeffrey on 0408 679671

ARRUM- Norah Head.
Elvie Johnson
QUEENSLAND
BLUE CARE - Wynnum
Merve Crealey

The Outdoor Bowls Club will be hosting
an Indoor and Outdoor Bowls social day
at Waverley Bowling Club on Sunday, 2nd
July. The day begins at 9.30am and
players are advised to arrive no later
than 9.15am.
This year’s singles and pairs
competitions are continuing.
Semi-final results so far are:
Singles:
Kevin Graham
Mike Fowler
Pairs: Philip Walmsley and
Ernie Whitbourne
Stan Rugless and
Christine Shelley

21
11
10
9

The next sausage sizzle will be held
Tuesday 11th July. All members are
encouraged to attend and any new
bowlers are welcome to join us for the
evening.
Wishing you good health and good
fortune....
Philip

SUB - BRANCH PRESIDENTS REPORT
We held our Quarterly meeting on Sunday 18th June in the Club Auditorium. Once again
attendances are dropping which I believe is because our membership base is also falling.
However, we continue to have a good representation of our Affiliate members and also some
of our Associate members from nearby sub-Branches.
The main items on the Agenda were the investment of funds from the sale of the property to the Club when the
investment matures in mid-July this year. The members have indicated they are prepared to leave this in the
hands of the Committee with one million to be left with the Commonwealth Bank, another million dollars to the
Military Bank and the rest invested with the RSL recommended Ethinvest which holds investments of millions of
dollars for 29 State RSL sub-Branches and the RSL State Branch. Returns should be in the area of currently 5% or
so.
Another matter raised was a motion from the North Bondi sub-Branch for all sub-Branches in the Eastern
Metropolitan District (17 currently) to donate equally towards the maintenance of the Eastern Suburbs Veteran's
Centre. This was also handed over to the Committee to instruct our delegates how we address this matter. It will
go to District Council for further debate and decision at the August Meeting.
Last Sunday my wife Joy and I were invited to the Paddington - Woollahra sub-Branch to celebrate its 100th
Anniversary. I represented the State Branch of the RSL and had the privilege of presenting its new Charter to the
sub-Branch President Mr. Jim Reardon who did a wonderful job, with his committee in making the day one to be
remembered by all in attendance. Nearly all of the District Council Presidents and representatives from nearby
Consulates were in attendance to enjoy the meal and also the entertainment which went on until after 4pm.
Well done Jim and your Committee.
Incidentally our sub-Branch broke away from Paddington in the mid-1930's to create our own sub-Branch here in
Bondi Junction due to the many members they had at that time. Sadly their membership base is well down and
ours is also falling each year.
Once again I must congratulate both Sue and Erle for the great work they are doing along with Lisa our Office
Assistant. This has provided me with much more time off than I imagined when I stood down as your Honorary
Secretary.
As stated in the last report we are now well into the process of renovations to our recently acquired property
"Calwalla Holiday Units" at North Haven near Port Macquarie. Members are advised they will still be able to book
these units at the member's reduced seasonal rates.
Finally its sad to report our former Director and Affiliate sub-Branch member John Boulton has not been very well
and is undergoing treatment. He has informed me he is confident all is going well and I have forwarded him our
best wishes.
Have a good weekend.

“Vice President John Unicomb, President Jim Reardon and State MP
Shayne Mallard cutting the 100th birthday cake.”

“Lily One of our members enjoying the 'Elvis style’
entertainment after the lunch.”

